Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) is planted on approximately 28 to 33 million ha each year in the United States (United States Department of Agriculture, ERS, 2007) . Improved profitability for an increasing number of producers in the northcentral region of the United States comes from production and marketing of foodgrade soybean for Asian and domestic markets. Soybean sold as food grade must have a higher quality white bean and a clear hilum with no blemishes, including those caused by infection with viruses. In addition, although virus diseases sometimes have only small (<5%) negative impacts on yields, these diseases can have large economic implications if they are widespread across a region. Recently, Bean pod mottle virus (BPMV) and Soybean mosaic virus (SMV) have been linked with substantially reduced seed quality and yield in the north-central region (8, 11, 35) .
Yield losses as high as 60% due to BPMV have been reported from southern regions (27) . Recently, 41 genotypes were evaluated in Nebraska and Ohio to assess the impact of BPMV in northern regions (35) . In this study, yield was decreased (3 to 29%) and seed coat mottling increased (15 to 40%) following inoculations with BPMV at soybean growth stages VC and V3 to V4. Oil and protein composition were also impacted in Nebraska during 1 year of this study (35) .
The primary vector of BPMV is the bean leaf beetle (BLB; Cerotoma trifurcata Forster), which has caused intermittent problems over the past 20 years, including feeding damage to both foliage and pods (11) . BLBs overwinter as adults and feed on soybean plants as they emerge. The emergent and first generations typically feed on soybean during early-vegetative to mid-reproductive growth stages, while the second generation feeds on pods in the late summer (11) . Previous management techniques for BLB were aimed primarily at limiting feeding damage to pods in the mid-to late season. However, the greatest damage from viral infections comes from early-season infections, making it important to consider changing insect management strategies (22, 35) . In Iowa, earlyseason application of lambda-cyhalothrin targeted at the overwintering adults inconsistently reduced the incidence of BPMV as well as seed coat mottling (3, 19) but later applications timed to control the soybean aphid did not (25) . Although welltimed insecticide applications may be useful for controlling disease caused by BPMV, the long-term sustainability of the approach is questionable (3, 19) .
The most environmentally sustainable, economically viable approach to managing viral diseases is to identify and deploy virus-resistant germplasm (18) . Although no germplasm with complete resistance to BPMV has been identified in commercial soybean (33) , there are transgenic lines with partial resistance to BPMV (26, 28) . Differences in the responses of commercial cultivars to BPMV suggest that tolerance or partial resistance to the virus is present but, thus far, neither qualitative nor quantitative resistance to BPMV has been genetically characterized (15, 35) . It is possible that an effective, integrated insect-BPMV management program for soybean could use resistance to insect feeding alone or in combination with quantitative resistance to BPMV, or from combining either resistance mechanism with a chemical treatment.
Insect damage on soybean, even in the absence of viruses, can significantly reduce yield, and insect resistance in soybean has been identified and is well characterized (2) . Resistance derived from the soybean plant introduction (PI) PI229358 was mapped to a major quantitative trait locus in linkage group M, and is associated with antixenosis and antibiosis to lepidopteran and other insects (34) . Resistance from this PI was incorporated into the two semidwarf, determinant soybean cvs. HC95-24 and HC95-15 (5) . These lines have antixenotic activity against BLB and were significantly less defoliated than the nonresistant semidwarf cv. Troll under field conditions (12) . However, the insect resistance in these lines did not affect BLB population density or pod feeding.
The objective of this study was to determine whether insect resistance in soybean could limit BPMV spread in soybean. Our hypothesis was that insect-resistant soybean plants would have lower incidence of BPMV infection and result in more aggregated patterns of virus-infected plants relative to insect-susceptible genotypes. Results from this project will be useful in determining whether there is a genetic alternative to use for virus resistance for management of BPMV.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. Five soybean genotypes were used: HC95-15 and HC95-24, two semidwarf breeding lines with resistance to insect feeding (5,13); Troll (6), a semidwarf genotype that is susceptible to insect feeding; and two insect-susceptible, indeterminant lines of normal height, Resnik and Williams 82 (1, 23 Each plot was a combination of genotype and initial inoculum level, and there were four replicates of each plot in each experiment. To minimize the effects of taller genotypes on the semidwarf genotypes (e.g., shading) and to limit the interplot interference for beetle feeding, a 9.1-m border surrounded each plot (31) . Individual plots consisted of 12 6.1-m rows, 0.38 m apart. Individual plants were marked for inoculation or sampling using different colors of plastic ribbon tied loosely at the base of the plant. For low-and highinoculum treatments, 2 or 20 plants, respectively, in the center of each plot were inoculated with BPMV at the unifoliate stage as previously described (35) . One inoculated plant from each plot was marked for sampling to monitor mechanical transmission efficiency. In the center four rows of each plot, noninoculated plants for subsequent sampling were selected and marked every 0.3 m in each row. Distances from each identified plant to the nearest inoculated plant were measured when plants were at the V2 to V3 stage. The two outside rows of each plot were considered a buffer, and five plants from each outer row were sampled at each date to monitor potential influx of BPMV from outside the plot. Planting, inoculation, sampling, insect-feeding rating, and harvest dates are shown in Table 1 .
Fields were given preemergence herbicide treatments with Rating virus symptoms and insect feeding. On each sampling date (Table 1) , a single leaf from the uppermost possible node of individual ribbon-marked noninoculated and inoculated plants was harvested into a 5-mil plastic bag (no. FSB-4062; Fisher Scientific). Samples were transported on ice and stored at -80°C prior to enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) analyses. Insect feeding, primarily due to BLB, was rated beginning 2 weeks after the emergence of the first generation of BLB when feeding became noticeable. A 0-to-3 ordinal scale was used, with 0 = no feeding, 1 = low levels of feeding, 2 = moderate levels of feeding, and 3 = high levels of feeding. When trace evidence of feeding was observed, a rating of 0.5 was given.
BPMV incidence. Leaf samples were analyzed for the presence of BPMV using F(ab) 2 or protein A sandwich (PAS) ELISA (9, 35) . Greenhouse-grown BPMV-infected and healthy soybean plants served as positive and negative controls, respectively. Samples were considered positive if the change in absorbance at 405 nm/min was more than twice that of the healthy controls (32) .
Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed to determine the effects of genotype and initial inoculum on disease incidence at different assessment times in the different locations and years, and to determine the spatial pattern of BPMV-infected plants within plots.
Generalized linear mixed models (10, 20) were fitted to the disease incidence data using the GLIMMIX procedure as implemented in version 9.1 of SAS (SAS, Inc., Cary, NC). Model parameters were estimated using restricted pseudolikelihood. It was assumed that infected plants had a binomial distribution; with this distribution, the logit was chosen as the link function. Fixed-effects factors were year, location, genotype, inoculum density, and sampling date. Type-3 F tests were used to determine significance of these effects and their interactions (20) , based on utilization of the Kenward-Roger degrees-of-freedom approximation. The distance of each sampled plant to the closest inoculated plant was a random effect in the model. Because plants were sampled twice (early and late in the season) for assessment of BPMV infection to account for different beetle generations, this factor was defined as a repeated measure. To account for properties of the experimental design, the following additional random effects were included in the model: block within location-year combination; plot (combination of inoculum density and genotype) within block-location-year; and assessment time within plot-blocklocation-year. No additional overdispersion term was needed in the model because the deviance was approximately equal to the residual degrees of freedom (L. V. Madden, unpublished) .
Additional analyses were performed to determine the effect of the above fixedeffects factors on disease incidence in the border rows and in the inoculated plants only. Analysis of the border rows (i.e., the outside rows of each plot) was done to determine the extent of virus movement into plots from other plots or from other fields. Analysis of the inoculated plants was done to determine the efficiency of inoculations. The above-listed generalized linear mixed model was used for these analyses, with the omission of the distance effect.
The effects of insect feeding on disease incidence were tested for data from 2004 using a nonparametric marginal effects analysis (4, 29) . This approach is for ordinal rating scales (29) . The so-called "ANOVA-type statistic" (4) was used to determine the effects of location, genotype, inoculum level, rating time, and their in- teractions on the estimated "marginal effects" of rating values. The marginal-effect estimates are derived from the rankings of the data. Spatial aggregation tests were carried out to determine if the observed patterns of BPMV-infected plants within plots complied with complete spatial randomness (CSR). Ripley's K function (and associated statistics) was calculated for the pattern of diseased plants in each plot at each assessment time (22) . The macro in SAS written by Moser was used for the analysis (24) .
RESULTS

BPMV incidence in inoculated plants.
Leaves from an inoculated plant in each plot were collected on both sampling dates and tested for BPMV by ELISA (Table 2 ). There was no significant effect of location, genotype, or inoculum level on the logit of disease incidence (P > 0.30). There was a significant effect of year and time of disease assessment (P ≤ 0.01) on the logits, with this latter effect being consistent with an increase in disease intensity through the season. There were no significant interactions for any of the factors (P > 0.30). Because of the lack of interactions, only main effect least-squares means of disease incidence (based on the inverse-link function of the estimated logits) are given in Table 2 . Incidence for inoculated plants was significantly higher in 2003 than in 2004 and, as anticipated, incidence was higher for the second disease assessment compared with the first assessment. The very similar incidence values for the locations and inoculum levels (because only the inoculated plants were being analyzed here) suggest that the inoculation protocol was reasonably effective. The similar incidence values for the five genotypes (Table  2) confirms that there were no great differences in virus susceptibility among the genotypes when the vector was bypassed via mechanical inoculations.
BPMV incidence in border rows. Virus incidence in border rows was determined to estimate the magnitude of BPMV immigration into the experimental plots. There were significant effects of year, location, genotype, and time of assessment on the logit of disease incidence (P ≤ 0.01; Table 2 ). However, inoculum level did not have a significant effect on the incidence in the border rows (P > 0.30), which was anticipated, because the border rows were at the maximum distance from the inoculated plants in each plot. There were no significant interactions (P > 0.20) for any of the factors; thus, only the main-effect means of incidence (as above, based on the inverse-link of the logit of incidence) are shown ( Table 2 ). Incidence was higher in 2003 than 2004, and was higher at NW than in Wooster. This suggests that there were differences in vector activity, background inoculum, or environmental conditions for vector movement and transmission between the locations and years. The significant effect of genotype was primarily manifested by the lower disease incidence for Troll (9%) than for the other genotypes (28 to 33%) ( Table 2) , which all had very similar levels of BPMV incidence. Thus, insect-feeding resistance had little impact on incidence in border rows.
BLB feeding. BLB feeding was too low to be measured in 2003 but could be assessed in 2004 (Table 3) . Based on the nonparametric marginal effects analysis, there were significant effects of location, genotype, sampling date, and the interactions of location-genotype and locationsampling date (P ≤ 0.01). As anticipated, initial inoculum level was not significant (P > 0.30). No other effects or interactions were significant (P > 0.30).
Because of the interactions, the effect of sampling date on feeding damage depended on location, and the effect of genotype also depended on location. At Wooster, beetle-feeding damage was greater at the later sampling date but did not change with time at NW (data not shown). At NW, feeding damage was highest for Resnik and Williams 82 and lower for the three semidwarf genotypes regardless of insectfeeding resistance (Table 3) . At Wooster, feeding damage was lower overall compared with NW, although there was a similar pattern among the genotypes. The highest feeding damage occurred on Resnik, which was significantly higher than that found for HC95-24 or HC95-15 (Table  3) . However, damage for these later two genotypes was not different from Troll or Williams 82 at Wooster. w BPMV infection status of individual plants was determined using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. Five individuals from each border row and one inoculated plant of each plot were tested. Disease incidence (%) for the main-effect levels was estimated with the inverse-link function, after first fitting a generalized linear mixed model to the data with a logit-link function. Numbers followed by the same letter (for each main effect) are not statistically different (P = 0.05). BPMV incidence within plots. The generalized linear mixed model successfully fitted to the logits for disease incidence in relationship to distance from the inoculum source and the factors of year, location, genotype, inoculum level, and sampling date. All the main effects (year, location, genotype, inoculum level, and sampling date) were significant (P ≤ 0.02) based on type-3 F tests (20) but none of the interactions were significant (P > 0.30). Both the least-squares logit means for the main-effect levels and the corresponding values of estimated disease incidence (based on the inverse-link function) are given in Table 4 . Disease incidence was significantly higher in 2003 than in 2004, and higher at the NW location than at Wooster. Similarly, disease incidence was higher in border rows in 2003 ( Table 2 ). As anticipated, BPMV incidence increased between the first and second sampling dates at both locations and years.
Disease incidence was significantly higher in plots with the high initial inoculum level than in plots with the low initial inoculum level (46 versus 36%). This suggests that the inoculated plants did serve as an inoculum source for subsequent disease spread.
Genotypes could be grouped into three overlapping groups based on the logits or estimated values of disease incidence (Table 4). The highest incidence values were for Resnik and Williams 82, followed by HC95-15. The lowest disease incidence was for Troll but the mean for this genotype was not significantly different from the means for HC95-24 and HC95-15.
The estimated coefficient for the random-distance effect in the generalized linear mixed model was −0.19 (standard error = 0.02), in units of logits per meter, which was significantly different from 0 based on a Wald standard-normal test statistic. That is, the mean logit declined by 0.19 units for each 1-m increase in distance from the initial infected plants. Because of the nonlinear relation between logits and incidence (22) , the decline in disease incidence with the unit increase in distance depends on the particular disease incidence being considered. At a disease incidence of 50%, for instance, mean incidence was predicted to decline by 5% for a 1-m increase in distance. For a 5-m increase in distance, mean incidence was predicted to decline to 27% if incidence at the initial inoculum source was 50%. Thus, the disease gradients, although significantly different from 0, were not steep in the plots.
Distribution of BPMV infected plants within plots. The normalized Ripley K statistic (22) was used to identify aggregation within plots, and an example is shown in Figure 1 . If t is distance between infected plants, then the normalized K is given as t -(K/π) 0.5 . The normalized K is plotted versus t for the observed data, together with the 95% confidence envelope for CSR, the latter being calculated from simulated random permutations of the observed data. In the example, most of the normalized K was outside the CSR envelope; thus, BPMV incidence was significantly aggregated within this plot. Based on these calculations for all the 160 plots (corresponding to 2 years, two locations, two initial inoculum levels, five genotypes, and four blocks), BPMV-infected soybean plants were significantly aggregated (clustered) in 98 of 160 plots. For 19 of the remaining 62 plots, analysis was not possible, because there were fewer than two noninoculated infected plants. In the remaining 43 plots, no significant spatial aggregation was detected. No apparent relationship between the plots with spatially aggregated infected plants was found with location, year, genotype, or inoculum level (data not shown). For instance, plots with aggregated patterns were found for all genotypes. The general aggregation of infected plants in plots was consistent with the significant distance effect found above in fitting the generalized linear mixed model to the data.
DISCUSSION
In these experiments, we tested the hypothesis that BPMV movement would be limited in soybean genotypes carrying resistance to BLB feeding relative to movement in nonresistant genotypes. The hypothesis was based on a preliminary experiment done in 2002, in which BPMV incidence in the two insect-feedingresistant genotypes was significantly lower than in Williams 82 and Resnik (data not shown). In the current study, both the initial inoculum level and soybean genotype had significant effects on BPMV incidence within plots. However, although BPMV incidence in the insect-resistant genotypes HC95-24 and HC95-15 was lower than in the insect-susceptible genotype Resnik, it was not significantly different than in Williams 82 (Table 4) . Moreover, BPMV incidence in the insect-susceptible, determinant, semidwarf genotype Troll was no different from that in the insect-resistant genotypes, indicating that insect resistance did not affect BPMV incidence in this study. More clustering of infected plants was also expected for the insect-resistant genotypes HC95-24 and HC95-15 relative to insect-susceptible genotypes. However, there was no association of plots showing spatial aggregation with initial inoculum level or genotype. Thus, our hypothesis was not supported.
The lower incidence of BPMV in Troll was unexpected, because this line was previously shown to be more susceptible to beetle feeding (12) . The lower BPMV incidence in Troll could be due to some resistance to BPMV multiplication or movement in Troll, or the cultivar might have some resistance to acquisition or inoculation of BPMV by BLB. As a measure of how much virus was moving into the plots from outside, BPMV incidence was determined in border rows (Table 2) . If there were no difference in the ability of BLB to transmit BPMV to the five genotypes, no differences in BPMV incidence among genotypes would be predicted in border rows. There were, in fact, differences among genotypes for BPMV incidence in border rows, with Troll having significantly lower incidence than the other four genotypes. However, there was no significant effect of genotype on BPMV incidence in inoculated plants (Table 2) and, in greenhouse experiments, all five genotypes were similarly infected at nearly 100% incidence after mechanical inoculation with BPMV (data not shown). In addition, greenhouse experiments indicated no significant differences in the ability of the Mexican bean beetle (Epilachna varivestis Mulsant) to transmit BPMV to Williams 82, Troll, and HC95-24 in "no choice" experiments (data not shown). Together, this suggests that differences in susceptibility or transmissibility were not responsible for the lower incidence of BPMV in Troll.
Madden and co-workers (17,21) demonstrated that virus disease spread is the product of vector density, movement rate, and inoculation or acquisition rate. There is no evidence for BPMV replication in its BLB vector; therefore, continual interactions between the beetle and infected plants are required for virus spread (16) . The antixenotic insect resistance in HC95-24 and HC95-15 (12) was not effective for controlling BPMV incidence within plots (Table 4) . Because inoculation and acquisition is directly dependent on vector feeding (21), the rates of inoculation and acquisition per feeding time were clearly high enough for epidemics to occur under different feeding levels. Supporting this notion is the fact that higher BPMV incidence occurred in 2003, when beetle feeding was too low to measure (Table 2) . Thus, reduction in inoculation or acquisition through reductions in total vector feeding does not appear to be an important control approach for this pathosystem. Theoretical research on the epidemics caused by nonpersistently transmitted virus leads to similar conclusions (21) . Other studies have indicated a major role for BLB population density in BPMV incidence, where insecticide treatments timed to lower beetle populations reduced BPMV incidence (3, 19) . Insecticide alone was not sufficient for overall disease control, because insecticide treatments timed to control soybean aphids were ineffective (25) .
There are instances where genetically controlled insect resistance has been useful for controlling viral diseases for viruses that are transmitted in a semipersistent or persistent manner. For example, quantitative trait loci for insect resistance conferred moderate disease resistance to the persistently transmitted Maize stripe virus (MStV) and Maize mosaic virus (MMV) in maize (7). BPMV does not enter into the hemolymph and, therefore, is not transmitted in a circulative manner like MStV and MMV. Nonetheless, BPMV persists for fairly long periods of time in the gut of the vector (30) . In this way, the BPMV-BLB system is similar to transmission of Wheat streak mosaic virus by the wheat curl mite (Aceria tosichella), and wheat curl mite resistance has been successfully used to control Wheat streak mosaic virus in wheat (14) .
It is possible that, under the conditions of these experiments, the expression of insect feeding resistance in HC95-15 and HC95-24 was not sufficient to control BPMV incidence among the semidwarf genotypes. Insect resistance did not affect BPMV incidence in border rows or within plots (Tables 2 and 4) . Although previous studies indicated little difference between the insect-resistant and -susceptible lines for beetle population density or for pod feeding (12), HC95-15 and HC95-24 had lower levels of defoliation during the growing season relative to Troll, and we had hypothesized that early-season control of BLB feeding would reduce BPMV incidence. Early-season application of insecticide alone to control BLB in soybean was not effective for reducing BPMV incidence; however, combining early-season control with a second application timed to control the first generation of BLB was effective (3). Genotypes with season-long resistance to insect feeding, especially ones with antibiosis to leaf and pod feeding by beetles, could provide better protection from BPMV than those tested here.
Relative to susceptible commercial soybean cultivars (e.g., Williams 82), BPMV incidence could be reduced by growing appropriate soybean genotypes. In particular, BPMV incidence was lower in the determinant, semidwarf genotype Troll than in standard indeterminant cultivars. The lower observed virus incidence was not associated with insect feeding resistance derived from PI229358, because Troll does not carry this resistance. Further investigation to determine the cause of reduced virus incidence in Troll and screening of soybean germplasm for antibiotic resistance to leaf and pod feeding may be warranted. However, it is clear that identifying and characterizing quantitative resistance to BPMV in soybean germplasm remains a priority for developing optimal disease management.
